
[Correspondence. ] the originals for this plan of nomination, I havé 
thought it proper to give a history qf this subject 
in this county. When I first be<*hnie a voter 
delegates were appointed by the several hundreds 
to take up candidates for sheriff, coroner, mem- 

Mit. Editor :-Bt an editorial in your paper of h°\s °tf .WjTS ?"d Lcv-V Court- The>' ,h™ 
Ute 3d inst. 1 notice you invite your readers to T .!* C ° ,d Re<i f10n iaver* . . ,
occupy a space in your columns, (riving tlieir ° «te «maty, and made out the ttck.t The 

> on the proposed amendment of the rules 8,,mlr s. °ffl“ beJnK verJ Profitable, that is, as 
governing the llemocratic part» of New Castle n<7' P*1“.»*"’ there was so much ring packing 
county, in reference to changing the nomination "nd practised in that nom,nation (lint tt
of candidates for Representative» and I.evy Court t >r«»ened he defe,t of the Democratic party 
commissioners from the present method of nomi- °,n •Iunc 4.th- 1838’ “• lba Tillage of Christ,ana, 
noting hv delegates in county Convention to a "> a very large meeting of the Democrats, princt- 
direet vote of the party, the same wav as we P"1 F lllere °,n account ol the way nom-
now nominate sheriff and coroner. Under the ,nr'l,,on.9 bad bfan made at Red l.ton, the subject 
existing method of electing our Representatives °\nominating by ballot came upaud was dtscuss- 
and Levy Court commissioners, by general ‘m1 l''°„or n'or* ho"!s- Mr- A- Bayard op- 
county ticket, it does appear to me that the 'T^.t ’* ch,anSre> 0.",r”' œï“'f ,"<,'ud*dJ fav'T 
present method of nominating the candidate hv ' a change to nominations by ballot. W.flnal- 
Couuty Convention will give a much better clas's Pot a v0,e or dtvison of the meeting, and there 
of candidates than a direct vote of the party, lvrRt* ,1,ajoriîy 1U favor °I nominating the
taken at tl.e nomination election held for the oand,dates for sheriff and coroner by ballot, and 
purpose of nominating sheriff and coroner. 1 "c haverontinued to do so down to the present 
know it has been said that our Conventions are "mfv. 4he nomma Ion of Senators and Repre- 
pneked with delegates opposed to a majority of ^n""™ ,0 lbc U,e,a,a,nre ""<> f-e'T tour! 
the party. If .o it is the fault of those persons tom,mss,oners wn, left over for the: next few 
who care so little about the mutter that they J'ar8an.d wc at a county meeting held nt Dela- 
stay at home instead of attending to their duty ware. tity. or Bear Tavern passed a resolut,on to 
ns good citizens; too indolent to attend to then, lmmna’* ,be 'oemhers 0 the Legislutnre and 
when they have an equal opportunity of attend- LaV{ .°"r'î':’’. ba lot’ 8? non'!"al'**■ J'.'3 
ing, they should not énd fault with tl.e manner rM°ln “m of the Democrats drove the then Whig 
in which the duty has been performed hv those P!ft \° n?'P',na,c al'.er;er- co,r,ono1' .nm "'e.m 
persons who are ‘willing, and do give the matter “f b* htturc and Levy Court by ballot 
their attention. 1 have never yet found one of "FouPb 11 ll! ■'ifferent names, dow
«tanna a .ne ne n.l. f 1 C. 1. .Ue .anann.a * tO tUC pPCSIll (1HV CCI II 11 (1 tlL’S lO (10 tllC SllIUCthose persons who find fault with the present lelti ^ Republican. take par, in it. 
system who can point out a single instance ftpv * 1 *
where our party nominations have been of an ^
improper character or where our party has h.en a <)od „ rjfht a5 anolb,r to hclp select his 
defeated by the nom,nat,on of improper or ttn- cho‘co 0f candidates? it is a me 
popular persons as cajid,da,es t ,s much caster ,jb , and Democratic government, to admit 
tor the party m any Hundred to bemannged and /whjte m#n ,, fi| to £e a votcr. ’cqiml rU.h
pneked ,n favor of one ,n r.gntng person who ts or b„, that hc j, not m or oip;lbl‘ to ,le)|>
desirous to become a candidate than to pel the nolui„,lto . candidal0 t0 v01c for . J,nd thal tu0 
party to untie to elect five obnoxious or improp- in ,bo Dcmorrnlic party w here par, of the county 
er persons as delegates to a county convent,on ,icke( is nomi„Ad ,fT lmUot , should h(rre 
for ,n the latter there ,s no dividual in lernst at | ftate for the beuefi, of'young voters, that after 
stake, the same as there arc when persons arc lhe Democratic parly nominated their whole 
ambitious to become candidates, it is at such ,,ountv tU.kct 0„ vear the Xcw Caslle „ffic-o- 
times, and by such persons, that the work of bollk,;.s and Wilmingtoi wire-workers, finding 
managing, packing and intriguing Is done if tbl.ir vocalion of packing a county ticket gone li
the system is changed to a direct vote of the par- nolllilial;ulls bv ba]|ot ”pre conjin„cl, secretly 
ty to secure a nom,nat,on. then any person can wrüle tbrollgboul tbe coutUy to their wire
become ft candidate, no matter whether be h;15 I puilcrs to send delegates, that vear, and this 
any of the reqmstte quauficat.oo. to fill the.off, ec 1|undrcd nuI„inaU.d ils CIindidate hv hallet, giv 

not. All he has to do is to announce himself • j- * t
didate through ti e advertising columns j ,ui„t|,er «5et 

of any of our party paper», when he can go to : liri J ' and a|>poinU.d flvc .Udcgatcs, 
work canvassing ins Hundred .■ f- .i a disorganizing delegates we
of our candidates for sheriff ami.coroner now do I ;,cted de, te couven,ion und made a nom, 
from one hot«!, tavern or drink,og saloon to - , ,ion for tbis Hundred, thus throwing out 
other, culling up all hands presea to drink, nolnination bv ballot 
thereby getting a c..inu 011 each and every per- j

who accepts of the proffered drink, and they , candidate 1 Tl 
illact as the friend of the person who has paid can,lmi lbc W|,ig party was split up

for the liquor and at the coming nominal,sn , ftDd nn!)i^ilatcd nn#d the Democricy di
elect,cn not only vote for the above person them- • viJ(,, tm jbl Kan5a3 question. I called a meeting 
selves, but will use their fluence to secure tor in Jliddl(.,own aud pi.‘epoTOd ,be organization of 
the.r new made ft tend the m.m, nation sough, fur, ! „ [niun Demo.ratic l*arty. Wc went to Dover

fem ^drertiatments. isdlancotis % dtrfrliarmrnls.Dm ^drcrliscments.NOMINATING BY BALLOT.

REPORTLETT Kit FROM WILLIAM DEAN. TRUSTEE’S SALEEDWARD REVNOIJJS, Editor.

Casho Machiné Comp’yOf the Condition of the Citizen*' National Bank of 
Middletown, Delaware, at the close qf business 
June 26th, 18Ï4.

OF
the centreMIDDLETOWN, DEL.

REAL ESTATE.
SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 11, 1874. RESOURCES :

NEWARK, DELAWARE, 

MANUFACTURERS OF THE UNRIVALLED PATENT

“DIAMOND STATE

» BY virtue of an order of the Orphans’ Court 
of the State of Delaware, in and for New 

Castle County, made the tenth day of April, A. 
D. 1874, will be exposed to sale by way of pub
lic auction,

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 1st, 1874,
At the Hotel of Alexander Maxwell, in Middle- 
town, at 1 o'clock, p.m., the following described 
lands and tenements, situated in St. Georges 
Hundred, New Castle county, being the Rcftl Es
tate of the late Henry Allen Fields, deceased :

Ikgiuning at a stake on the line of the lands 
of George Derrickson at letter (\(on Draught No. 
I,) also a corner for lot No. 3, thence with said 
Derrickson’8 land north eight and three-fourths 
degrees west, fifty-one perches; south seventy- 
nine degrees west, one hundred and thirteen 
perches to a stone, north thirty-six deg. west, 
forty-eight and seven-tenths perches to a stake 
at a corner for Outten Davis: with said Davis 
and G. Reynolds north fifty-nine and a half deg. 
east, two hundred and thirty-five nnd six-tenths 
perches to a stone, corner for said Reynolds.and 

a lino of the land of John Hays; with said 
Hays south thirty-seven deg. east, fourteen and 
two-tenth perches to n stake, corner for Dower ; 
with said Dower lines (reversing the same) south 
ten deg. east, one hundred and 
erehes; with the same north eighty-three and a 

If deg. east, sixteen perches; south six nnd 
three-fourths deg east, seven and six-tenths 
perches to a stake on said Dower line, corner for 
lot No.3, thence with said lot No.3, south eighty- 
eight and a half deg. west, one hundred and ten 
and five-tenths perches home to the place of be
ginning,containing within said metes and bounds

156 ACRES OF LAND.
BE THE SAME MORE OR LESS.

Loans nnd discounts
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.......  80.000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.. 1,000 00 
Due from redeeming * reserve agents 18,591 55 
Due from other National banks,.«....
Due from State banks and bankers..
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures...
Current expenses and taxes paid.......
Checks and other cash items...............
Bills of other National banks.......... «
Fractional currency (including nick-

Specie (including gold Treus. notes)
Legal tender notes...............................

$114,872 30
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

2,071 14 
8,279 Iff 

13.933 48 
1,711 80 

51 00 
2,955 00

FOK SHERIFF,
5)

WILLIAM H. LAMBSON.

THRESHER AND CLEANER,FOR'CORONER,

291 ;02 
118 00 

10,16G 00
RICHARD GROVES.

AND OTHER FIRST-CLASS MACHINERY,
$254,030 47Total,Th» Republican Convention.—The chairman 

of the Republican State Executive committee h/»s 
called the State Convention of that party to meet 
at Georgetown, Sussex county, on Tuesday, July 
28th.

This proceeding is not altogether acceptable to 
many of lire i*acty. The Commercial is somewhat 
indignant and'intimates that Mr. Pickels exceeds 
Iis authority. It thinks he ought to have called 
the Xxeeutive committee together and permitted 
its members to fix upon the day for the conven
tion. The Breakwater Light, Milford News and 
Every Evening are, also, adverse to holding the 
convention at that time. It is generally thought 
that this call was made in deference to the wishes 
of the Jump men.

MILL AND FACTORY WORK, &c.LIABILITIES :
........$ 80,000 00

17,000 00 
7.001 41 

70,800 00 
65.152 69 
5,618 85 
3,457 52 
5,000 00

Capital stock paid in..*....
Surplus fund.....................
Other undivided profits....
National Bank notes outstanding. ...
Individual deposits.............................
Due to other Nai tional hanks......

to State banks and bankers 
Bills payable.................................
I'

Will
, calling himself a Democrat, pre

dare to say one white Democrat has not
$254,030 47Total,

State of Delaware, County of New Castle, et :
1. John R. Hall, Cashier of The Citizens’ Na

tional Bank, of Middletown, do solemnly swt 
that the above statement is true, to the best of 
uiv knowledge aud belief.

J. R. HALL, Cashier.

this 2d

r,•kery of

ggÄ

Wo claim for the DIAMOND STATE SEPARATOR: Simplicity, Durability nnd Capacity to* 
do good work in nil kinds of grain, and with any kind of power, from 2 or 3-horse tread 4 or 
6-horse sweep power, or a 4, 5 or 6-horse agricultural engine. 1Subscribed nnd sworn to before 

day of July, 1874.
J. B. CLARKSON, N. P. It separates the straw from the grain perfectly. The oscillating movement of the Corru

gated Shakers makes its separating the simplest and most complete of any machine in the market 
It 1ms no rakes or beaters. It will not throw over or waste grain, ou account of an Improved 
Straw Agitator. r

1st.
Correspondence.—In answer to our invitation 

of Inst week a communication each from Messers. 
Wra. Dean, ami S. Townsend appears in tbis 
wsne, on the question of nominating our candi
dates for the I.egislat 
ballot. Mr. Townsend favors and Mr. Dean op
poses if. Both letters are interesting and may 
Hfwaktn some interest in this matter. Wc hope 
to hear from others on the subject, but 
entreat our friends to remember that our space 
is limited, aud to make their articles as short as 
they enn.

We also publish an interesting letter from a 
Wilmington Democrat on the Gubernatorial 
question.

HENRY CLAYTON 
Correct—Attest J. A. REYNOLDS, 

J. B. CAZIER, ! Directors

2ml. The Kiddles are constructed differently from any other machine in the market. The dou
ble motion of the Enn, the manner in which the grain strikes the Kiddles, makes its cleaning grain 
entirely free from straw, &t\, ami perfectly fit for market.
_ 3rd. It has an Adjustable C

•hine has only two belts, i 
doing the saute amount of work. • It can be 
or belt.

And it is ordered tlmt the purchasers thereof 
be nnd appear at the next Orphans’ Court for 
New Castle County, that the Court may assign to 
him, her or them the premises sold pursuant to 
said order, he, she or they with sufficient surety 
or sureties to be approved by the Court, entering 
into recognizance to the State, to be taken nnd 
acknowledged in said Court, in a penal sum, to 
be determined by the said Court with condition 
to pay to the parties entitled severally, their ex
ecutors, administrators 
their just and proportionate shares of the said 
purchase money, with interest from such time as 
the Court may determine, i

July 11-lw.

d Levy Court, by
REPORT

ave and Feeder Duster, Which protects the feeder from dust.— 
j easily handled, and runs lighter thanOf the Condition of the New Castle County National 

Bmk qf Odessa, at Odessa, in the State of Dela
ware, at the close of busi

RESOURCES.
d discounts............................

U. S. bonds to secure circulation.......
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages..
Due from redeeming* reserve agents
Due from other National Banks........
Due from State banks and bankers..
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures...
Current expenses and tuxes paid.......
Checks and other cash items...............
Bills of other National banks............
Bills of .State banks...........................
Fractional currency (including nick-

,Specie (including gold Treas. notes)
Legal tender uotes...............................

This y other machine built, 
from either side of the muchine, either by gear

134 votes out of 135. Notwithstanding, 
the H■ week nfteet

June 26th, 1874.d these 
that

must
These machines are built of the best material, are well finished, strong 

parties want a machine to thresh and clean from 15 to 50 bushels of wheat per hour, according to 
ination and trial of our machine, fully believing it fills all the 

quirements so long needed by farmers, viz : a machine that can do GOOD WORK under all cir
cumstances, aud sold at a LOW PRICE. This machine is well adapted to threshing cloverseed.

admitted i d durable. When f
ILc $129,136 88 their power, we solicit.«signs respectively, re-

75,000 00 
2,501 46 

105 42 
9C0 07 
671 12 

9,075 35 
841 86

d it was giv out that 
. (although 1 wns not 

as iu 185G. The
ick was to p ;h

xt r and form ns 
y by the direction of the said Court be pre

scribed and appointed in said condition.
Attendance will be gi 

made known at the time and place aforesaid by 
George Gray, Esq., Trustee, or by his attorney. 

Attest:*
July 11-ts

MACHIITERY.
d terms of sale

Child Stolen.—A little four year old boy, 
son-of Cbristiau K Roes, of the firm of Ross, 
Shott & Co., of Philadelphia, wns stolen, by two 
men in a buggy, from the street near his father’s 
house in Gen

Tie are also manufacturing Single ami Douhte-dearcd HORSE POWERS, the 
celebrated PRATT HORSE RAKE, Cidtirators, Wool Srourert, Peed Rollers'and 
other Woollen and Paper Machinery AGRICULTURAL ENGINES, mounted 
on wheels, from !5 to Vi-harse power ; when desired, we put Locomotive Smoke-Stacks 
with Spark-Arrester, on this Engine ; where Break DonUefre. 
are wanted, extra ,^25. TRUCK. TT'AGONS for Scj 
cd or not, as preferred.

336 96 
954 00 

12 06
while the man of ability and respectability hav
ing all the requisite qualifications to make n good 
officer will not condescend to any such low means 
to acquire tbe nomination and our peopl 
our party are thereby deprived of the advantage 
that men of better character would give to the 
party. Have we not had examples enough in 
the persons who have been aspirants for the of
fice of Sheriff and coroner ? Have not several of 
those persons spent fortunes in the way above 
mentioned and ruined themselves financially nnd 
morally in their efforts.!in the 
secure tbe nomination? 
those persons who have been successful in secur
ing both the nomination aud election acquired 
habits, while canvassing for nomination, that 
have stayed with them through the balance of 

Inch totally unfitted them, as useful 
y regular busi- 

i system that is surrounded 
with such d ingers to the individuals seeking a 
nomination be beneficial to either the people 

r the party
re not exceptions to this rule, but does not 

such a system of securing ft nomination tempt 
ambitious to secure a noinina- 

•complisli their 
•ould have thought

held a State C 
1 proposed it be called the “Uni 

another pers

nt ion nd organized a party.
•ratic

proposed it be called tbe 
10 votes

C. M. VAN DEY ER,
Clerk of Orphans' Court.De

: 459 05 
35 00 

13,044 00

•‘People’s Party,” aud it had 8the first of July. Mr. 
Ross offered a reward of $300 for information

itown and Neck York 
'alors and Machines, mount-

DIVIDEND.joritv for that nt . We ,ent into the c;
d I had the pleasing satisfac

tion to defeat the corrupt tyrants who had treat
ed me nnd my Hundred so badly two years be
fore. 1 am now getting too old. or at least have 
no desire for political strife; but I warn you court 
house and Wilmington packers, wh 
selves Democrats and still insist that the mass of 
the white Democratic voters are too ignorant to 
be trusted to help select their own candidates to 

asters
ers must name the men for them to vote for, and 
if they «io not, try to read them out of the party 

tried me, but 1 gave your predecessors 
During the time of the troubles 
wire-pullers and their

•etiug held by these men 
at Middletown and those noted Democratic Rules 
laid down. (I did not attend said meeting.)— 
George Read Biddle wrote them, at least he told 

he did. and cursed the

that will lead to the recovery of his Citizens* National Bank, 7 
Middletown, Del., July 7th, 1874. > 
ectors have this dav declared

$233,672 96Total,

The Di
demi of FOUR (4) PER CENT, 
ings of the last six 
the 15th inst.

July 11 —3t.

Divi-LT ABILITIESThe Great Bridge THE CASHO IMPROVED TREAD POWER ;St. Loris.—The grant 
bridge across the Mississippi, at St. Louis, Mo., 
was inaugurated nnd opened for travel on the 
44h of July, with imposiug ceremonies. A pro
cession five miles long, speeches by tbe mayor, 
B. Gratz Brown nnd others, firing of cannon, 
etc., were leading features of the day. In the 
evening a grand pyrotechnic display completed 
the programme. The fire-work« were placed the 

itire length, 2000 feet of the bridge. There 
were 78 different displays occupying three 
hours nnd requiring the services of 100 

operate them. Ther

t of the es.$ 75.000 00 
. 25,000 00

6,463 18 
64,205 00 

. 37.201 40

Capital stock paid in....................
Surplus fund................................... .
Other undivided profits................
National bunk notes outstanding
Individual deposits........................

her National bunks.......
Due to State banks........................
Bills payable...................................

d aftertbs, payable: referred to,to 
some of

It runs light, gives good power, anti walks the horses slowly. 

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

Persons ordering Macfii 
Geared,—also route to be shipped.

J. R. HALL.Have not eve
Cashier.

•ill please be purticnlar 1o mention the kind 
STRAW STACKERS furnished when desired.

vote for: you, the ring d pack- ited—Belt orD 5,041 39!

PHILADELPHIA

161 99
20,000 00their 1

and good citizens, to manage 
such

%4 REPAIRING of Mill Work & Machinery CAREFULLY ATTENDED T0rtheir deserts. $233,072 96 
Castle, ss :

Total,
State of Delaware, County of Nt

1, J. L. Gibson, Cashier of the No 
County National Bank of Ud

that the above statement is true to tbe bust

'■I I had with ti , tl.e
FUR MACHINES, ADDRESS• tte, there' Castle A Directory arranged for the Convenience 

of Our Headers.—Cut this Out.

SLA TE MANTELS and all other Slate
WORK, GRATES, REGISTERS, kc. J. II. ItPIES 
A ( O.,

it? I ill not sayho uselarge
there

, do solemnly Casho Machine Company,
NEWARK, DELAWARE.

to
ere four ear loads of fire 

works, weighing #5,000 pounds. 1000 rockets 
were sent up simultaneously, and there 
whole hosts of stars, fiery trees, bomb shells, 
batteries, fiery fountains, bouquets, wheels, 
crosses, globes, etc., elc. Among the finest dis
plays were ten illuminations, each iu a different 
color, nine grand pieces, each 300 feet long by 
39 high,
Liberty across the bridge, a fiery pillar 300 feet 
high, etc. The display is said to have been the 
finest that ever look place in this country. From 
the beginning to tli* end there was not a lull or 
ctssation in the exhibition.

This is the largest bridge in this 
three spans measuring
497 feet in the clear. Its cost was nearly $10,-
000,000

of my knowledge and belief.afterwards to me.s, who J. L. GIBSON, Cashier.pers never would read ?cognize these e sed rules, to descend to means to 
ends which they neve
of under the present system? Do not all such 
degrading schemes toset 
injure tbe party that make use of them? Do not 
tbis class of men who expect to secure a nomina
tion by intrigue, and are defeated in it by some 

nnd more cunning aspirant than thern- 
, at once say that they will not support the 

that he got the 
? Would it 

ay poll

d those pers s who attended late county
meeting should know this, as it will explain some 
things that took place there. The persons who 

eting will recollect that it 
was I who brought this matter of nominating 
members of the Legislature and Levy Court be
fore the meeting, and not James Rav, although 
John O’Byrne wrote a resolution and offered it 
to me, I was speaking aud had not time to look 
at it. He then went over to Mr. Ray, and he 
banded it in. It was I, however, who brought 
tins matter up, nnd when certain persons s 

! the meeting favored my views, Mr. George Or 
our late chairman of the county meeting,nnd the 
very man who, ns chairman, called this meeting 
on Saturday, June 6th, spoke up nnd 
could not adopt the ballot system until the rules 
of the Democratic parly were amended, and that 
without rules the party could not get along. I 
told him that 1 never regarded those cursed rules; 
that the party got along better before they were 
made. The meeting generally being ignorant of 
the facts and the wire-workers who had the rules 
not being kind enough to read them, it was fi

lly thought best to appoint a committee of 
each Hundred to take this matter into con- 

d report. Tbe committee have met. 
of the members, and we passed

May 30-4m.215 RACE ST.Subscribed and sworn to before me this, 3rd 
day of July, 1874.

4.24

UNION SEOKE WOItKS. Spokes,
.1. G. DA VIS & SUV, S. W

Jul4- For sale liy FOARD & COMEGYS, Apts, Middletown, Del.omination tend to J. G. BROWN, N. P. Ricomposed that late •V How Handle« 
l.eojiard and OlCHAS. TATMAN, 

Correct—Attest : CHAS. BEASTEN, 
JOHN APPLETON } Directors TENSIONS'—Soldiers of the late 117

Rut HliirMlj Wounded or injured. « 
by applying to V. REGISTER, Claim Office, 324 South 
Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

lowe July 11—It
selves
successful pers
nomination by fraud and iutng 
be right that in any Hundred 
say three hundred Democratic votes 
election for such a Hundred to foist 
Democratic oounty ticket an objectionable per
son us a candidate, for the simple reason that he 
had received the highest number of votes in his 
Hundred, when there w 
other candidates for the same office i

there no doubt would be under the pro
posed system of the tm 
stead of the office seeking the man. 
the proposed system every man supposes him
self io have an equal right to fill any office thal 
hc can get nominated for, regardless of his qual
ifications, or cluiracier, if he can only control, or 
exercise an amount of influence over, the people 
of his parly, either by persuasion or the liberal 

of money to be applied iu any way that will 
secure lhe greatest nu: 
how they are acquired, 
such a system be found
any menus, no matter how degrading, to sec 
a nomination, w hile all such persons if it 
left to the selection of the five men, elected a 
gates from among the party of the Hundred to a 
county convention, never would think of bring
ing any but the best men forward to offer 
dida’es to the county convention, knowing that 
if they offered any unpopular or objectionable 
persons they would be rejected by the conven
tion. The * Democratic party of New Castle 
comity have had some experience in the opera
tions of the proposed system, while It was in ope
ration on a previous occasion, at which time did 
not certain parties Lu one of the Hundreds suc- 

d in getting nominated, as a candidate for 
representative, an unpopular person, which per- 

' popularity was the means of electing, of 
the opposite parties, candidates to the Legisla
ture by which means the peoples choice at that 

a United States Senator 
elected !

I have heard some ef the friends of this unpopu
lar candidate say he was as good and as respec
table a man as was on the ticket at that time.— 
It might so appear to them but it certainly did 
not so appear to the mass of the Democratic party 
throughout the country. If it had been so he 
would have been elected along with the balance 
of the ticket. As the September county conven
tion lias to take the matter into consideration 
regard to altering Rule No. 3 governing the 
Democratic party of New Caslle county, would it 

rcral gentlemen who acted

tram of cars clmsing lhe Goddess of CABBAGE.In 14 121
for the reus

TRUSTEE'S SALE. IRON FENCES The New Iron
In the world, for

.ï. I*.
Jul4 12

Nailed t.i 
bots. C.-

In The Rest Iron Fe
Ac. Send for Circular

Wickci'Mhnin & Son*. 1 00.1 Rid««' Avc
general FOB S^jLIE.to the

Y virtue of a Decree of the Circuit Court for 
Kent county, ns a Court of Equity, the .... 

dersigued ns Trustee will expose to public sale,

B DIA MONDS, WA TCITES, ,f- JEWEL-
RV. SILVER WARE. Etc BUCKEYE DROPPER, 

CHAMPION DROPPER,
MM1E attention of Peach Growers and others 

of farm bunds to
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CIGARS. “PECULIAR”died, EXCELSIOR DROPPER,.
(raised exclusively in this section, for several; 1Tr « «

, by my brothers and myself.) It will head j \\ (JUD S SELF RA.KE\ 
p in sixty days from time of planting ; is the ! 
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Good strong Plants ready by June Hub.
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WiutuiGToN, July 7, 1874. 
Edward Reynolds, Enq.—As we near the cus

tomary period for holding our State Convention, 
the interest of our people here in the judicious se
lection of the proper candidates continues to 
steadily increase. Of course, there is the usual 
difference of opinions and preferences on the sub
ject. All agree, however, that New Castle coun
ty is entitled to either the Governor or the Rep
resentative in Congress ; and all would prefer 
that we should have the Governor, if a candidate 
could be found in our county, whom all would 
w;etcoioe with one consent us the right man for 
the right place.

Un the other hand, it is strongly urged that 
unless we can find a nominee upon whom all 
sections of our county will cheerfully unite, it 
will be most judicious to select a candidate from 
Kent county for Governor |aud from New Castle 
couaty for Representative in Congress. Those 
who urge the latter view, anci they are very nu
merous, argue that the representative in the law- 
making branch of government is more truly and 
logically related to our much discussed principle 
of “Increase of representation” than is the Gov
ernor, who has neither h vote nor a veto upon 
legislation. And hence, that to be consistent 
we should take the Representative instead of the 
Governor; especially if we are unable to offer a 
New Castle county candidate for Governor who 
would be accepted with genuine nnd genera! sat- 
tiction by ail sections ot our county and party.

If such a candidate can be found U would un
doubtedly be wisest to select the Governor fr 
New Castle county and the Representative from 
Sussex ; for, those who best comprehend our po
litical situation clearly foresee that New Castle 
and Sussex counties are to be the battle fields of 
the approaching campaign, and that one or the 
other will be tbe key to the situation. It is 
therefore necessary to have for our standard- 
bearers one at least, und both if possible, of our 
candidates from these counties.

Among all fhe New Castle county candidates 
now mentioned by our people here for Governor 
none stands in higher favor than John P. Coch
ran, Esq., of your Hundred. Of late, since tbe 
withdraw«1 of one of our most favored citizens, 
his popularity in Wilmington has been rapidly 
on the increase. Indeed, many of our best in
formed politicians already begin to look upon 
him as the coming nominee.

As a large landholder and active farmer of 
signal ability and success: as a man of a high 
order of intelligesce and business capacity, of 
sterling integrity and independence of character, 
and as a thoroughly earnest, practical man, Mr. 
Cochritu is hailed as a real representative of our 
true Delaware yeomanrv, and would not fail to 
be m very popular aud acceptable nominee to 
New Castle county and the whole State.

As our chief magistrate, he would certainly 
fill the office with a dignity and ability which 
would be creditable alike to the party which 
nominated him and to the people of 
who elected him. With John P. Cochran of New 
Castle county us our nominee for Governor, and 

John 11. Paynter, Esq., of Sussex, 
to* Congress, should «a not be sure of a vigor
ous nnd enthusiastic campaign and a certain suc
cess? Thev'ffote, if Mr. Cochran’s neighbors of 
tit. Georges Hundred can draw him forth from 
(hr modest paths of private life into the public 
arena of political life ss (he chosen enndidnte of 
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lution in favor of nominations by ballot; and up 
to tbe time of that meeting of the committee 1 
hud not read those celebrated rules, but I bave 
since. I went into Mr. C. P. Johnson’s office 

d talked with him about them, and he told 
that he had been frequently requested to publish 
suid rules; that hc would not do it; that they 
had been so repeatedly broken they wero of 
account; that the Democratic party got along 
much better before said rules were 
Tliis perfectly agreed with mj' idea 
read the first rule, what do you suppose it said? 
Why, “ou the first Saturday in June, candidates 
for sheriff'and coroner should be nominated by 
ballot.1' Now, there was Mr. George Gray, a 
comparatively young man whom I think a great 
deal of, nnd in no wise blame him for old politi
cal troubles iu the Democratic patty, for he was 
too young then to take part. Well, at our late 
county meeting Mr. Gray was, as I before stated, 
defending the rules aud their observance, wi 
he, as chairman, lmd trampled on the very first 
rule by calling a county meeting on the day these 
iufumouB rules said the sheriff ’s nomination 
should take place. Therefore, 
for sheriff and coroner, according to the first rule, 
is not biuding or of any account. There must 
either be a now nomination or the rule must be 
considered of no accouut ; and if one rule, and 
the first one, is of no account, is the third any 
more binding, that we must first take the trou
ble to appoint delegates to recommend its ex
punging? Then again, there is another rule 
that says Wilmington shall have five delegates, 
so she cannot have ten until that rule is expung
ed ; and if we can expunge one, as we have done 
in the nomination for sheriff and coroner, cannot 

do it in all other cases? I, therefore, recom
mend that John P. Cochran, Esq., call a county 
meeting early in August, so the party can dis
pose of these matters, and save running two leg
islative and two levy court tickets this Fall. For 
I here state, not as u threat but us u right of one 
white Democrat who believes every white Demo
cratic voter, either rich or poor, is entitled to 
equal political rights, that if a sot ot office hold
ers', expectants, rings or packers attempt to stifle 
the voice of the people this Fall by nominating 
candidates for the Legislature or Levy Court by 
delegates, 1 will make an appeal to the white 
Democratic masses of this county to assert their 

hood by making nominations by ballot.— 
Then, if these ring packers, aud cliquesters will 
force an issue with two tickets, let them take the 
consequences. Longer torbeurance with these 
gentry has ceased to be a virtue in the Demo
cratic white masses of this county.

1.A11 that FARM & PLANTATION «nus and lArion Piano 
Chestnut St., formber of votes, no mutter 

Cannot persons uuder 
irho would descend to

ALSO, FOTTLER’S BRUNSWICKnear Chesterville, formerly the property of Heze- 
kia Masten, deceased, containing by Survey, re
cently made,

MILE 
CANS.
BONER. W. If. <(• CO.. Music Deal-

ers, 110» Cher

And Dairy Fixtures, host and cheapest
WM. M. MORGAN & CO., 711
Spring Gard un

Ambler & Co.

WOOD’S MO WER, 
j CHAMPION MOWER, 

BUCKEYE MOWER, 

! CRA WPORD’S MO WER,

AND
SjCJuï 4*121 Premium Flat Dutcli

CABBAGE PLANTS.

Jol

217 ACRES ana 25 PERCHESdei
st will mail “If 

r Mclod
More or less, togeth 
the far 
Sch

WOOD LOT t Homewith
m, and adjoining the hinds of Mr. John 
ika, containing

K«! for Cabinet Orgai upon receipt 
Jul 4 I2t Raised from the best of seed, and 

Ready by the latter part ol June.
PRICE : 3p cts. per 100 ; $2 50 per 1000.

1 raise cabbage for market and cannot afford j AD] AhCE MOM ER.
to plant any but the best, nnd persons buying l
plants will get the same kinds that I plant myself. ITIIICA STEEL-TOOTH WHEEL RAKE 

HENRY CLAYTON,
STONER STEEL-TOOTH WHEEL RAKE. 

REAPER AND MO WER CASTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS, constantly

to head.>f 3C cent*
a de.

WEBER PI A NOS. (I rmul. Square 
d Uprifrlit, Jubilee Organa. J. A. G FT/.K. 1117 

Jul 4-12t

nd when I 1Ü ACHES, 2 HOODS, 14 PERCHES,
More or Less. fir

The FARM is said to have BEST PHILDA OAK BELTING.
» t: Mmltnr Stitched. C. W. AHNT. Manufacturer, 

301 303 Cherry St. Send for circular. Jul 4 I2tGOOD BUILDINGS, I

AND SUITABLE TO IT.

The land lie3 level—the soil is good—the situ
ation healthy, nnd the land is uuder good fenc
ing. * Post Office and Churches 
ity, nnd the property is about two 
miles from Lumbsou’s Station on the Kent Coun
ty Rail Rond.

This land rs susceptible of a high state of cul
tivation, and as a residence is desirable.

Mt. Pleasant,

Delà wure.JRiiicrllancoiiî). Woodside Nursery, May 30, ’74.

in the vicin- 
d a half

.S,)ll s OLID BAITK.Absolute divorces obtained from
Courts of different States for desertions, Ac. 

No publicity required. No charge until divorce 
granted. Address,

Nov 29-9m

hand.

!
time of a Democrat

defeated and an opposite Seitai M. HOUSE, Attorney, 
194 Broadway, N. Y. E. T. EVANS & CO.lam now ready for Biznomination

Mus. Lambert G. F who resides on the 
premises, will show the buildings and have the 
farm shown to any one who may call to examine 
them.

Forewarned, Forearmed.
be forearmed now when y 
all the ailments caused by debilitating Spring 
and Summer weather is to make free

To
threatened with

Carriages!AVING taken the entire premises on the 
d Broad Sts., I have fit-IInf

No. corner of Main 
ted up a Ladies’ and Gentlemen’sJUBUBEBA,150 to 160 ACRES OF WOODLAND which will make the Li 

lion, Purify the blood, strengthen the Uterine 
d Urinary organs, invigorate the System, and 

make you enjoy life as y 
bottle.

Jne 27-4t

active, assist Dipes- ICE CREAM SALOON,
lying on the main road from Chestertown to Mil
lington, about two or three miles from the latter 
place, adjoining the lands of Mr. Jesse Lake and 
others. The public road divides this land into 
two parts nearly equal. The Wood and Timber 
are of different varieties—a portion of the pine is 
said to be very good. It will be sold in two 
more lots to suit purchasers. Plots of all the 
lands will be exhibited at the sale.

THE TERMS OF SALE ARE—One-seventh 
part of the purchase money on the day of sale or 
within sixty days thereafter, at the option of the 
Trustee, and the balance of the purchase money 
in three equal iusialments, in one, two and three 
years from the day of sale, with interest from the 
day of 8alc,a»d to bo secured by the bond or notes 
of the purchaser or purchasers, with surety to be 
approved by the Trustee.

GEORGE VICKERS, Trust**.
Chestertown, July 4, 1874—ts.

on the ground floor. No more climbing up stairs; 
but a nice cool and pleasant room. Ice cream 
furnished for parties und pic-nks, 
small quantities, on reasonable terms. Families 
supplied with small cans, packed *

All kind3 of plain and fancy CAKES, foreign 
and domestic Fruits ; Berries in season ; in fact 
you can get 
generally kept in a

Confectionery Store,
And more too.

ght. Price $1 a 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Agent, 

New York.

not be well for the 
as chairmen of the last Hundred meetings and 
whose duty it is to call the next Hundred meet
ings, forth« purpose of electing five delegates to 
the county convention, to nominate candidates 
for the office of Representatives and Levy Court 
Commisoners, to, at the same time, cull the at
tention of the party to the matter of alteration 
of the rules, so that if they think proper they 
may instruct these delegates how to act ? Should 
the county convention decide that our cand- 
dates should be nominated by a direct vote, 
should they not, like the candidate for sheriff and 
coroner, be voted for in nomination throughout 
the county, as they have to be elected by general 
ticket throughout the county? Then the party 
could refuse to uouiiuate any but such as would 
be acceptable to themselves. For by what right 
lia» any twenty men, who might combine for the 
purpose it> any Hundred, to foist upon the Dem
ocratic party of this county unpopular or unfit 
persons as its candidates? It is said that it is 
more Democratic for the party to vote direct for 
candidates, and that their rights Are taken from 
the people when a convention nominates. Who 
will say that each and every naan has not 
equal right to say what law shall be enacted to

govern the people? yet the people do not ussem- 
le in mass to enact laws. Would we have any 

better laws enacted if we did-so assemble than 
what we have by our present method of delegat
ing the power of enacting laws to our Legisla
tures? Wm.Dbas.

arge

ice.200 riANOS AND ORGANS{
or 4New and Second-Hand, of first-class makers 

will be sold at Lower Prices for cash, or on In
stallments, or for rent, in city 
ing this month, by HORACE WATERS & SON, 
No. 481 Broadway, than ever before offered in 
New York. Specialty: Pianos and Organs to 
let until the rent money pays the price of the in
strument. Illustrated catalogues mailed. A 
large discount to Ministers, Churches, Schools, 
Lodges, etc. [Jne 13-8t

y tiling at Rice's Old Bank that Is V
try, dur

MINERAL WATER FOUNTAIN *

will soon be in operation. Ice for sale.

E. B. ItICE.may 9-y J. M. COX & BRO
P0NU£« •»

ESTABLISHED 1853.I IMPORTANT NOTICE.Sami:el Townsend. Of the latest and most beautif j1 designs, and 
hand or made to order. 

Factory and sales-rooms, No. 1210 Ridge Av.
WILSON k MILLER,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Townsend, July 6tb, 1874. all other Slate work
rpHE subscribers have the pleasure to_
JL nomice to the public that they have estab

lished themselves at
Neuralgia, Piles, Headache, 
Diarrhoea, Iloils, Soreness, 
Lameness, Burns, Sprains, 
Toothache, Scalds, Wounds, 
Sore Throat, Ulcers, Bruises, 
Rheumatism, Hemorrhages,

Small-pox and yellow fever are prevailing in 
Havana, Cuba.

MIDDLETOWN, DEL.,Jne 13-12t.
State

FREDERICKTOWN, MD. LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD.DIED.
At the residence of his father, in Smyrna, on 

Saturday, June 27, 11. Robert Pennington, aged

In this town, on Thursday, July 9th, David 
Maxwell, aged 69.

In Wilmington, on Wednesday, July 8th, Mrs. 
Josephine, wife of Biddle Pennington.

Mb. Editor:—In your last issue you had an ed- j Funeral from Armstrong’s Chapel, this raorn- 
itorial on nominations by ballot, ami invited . ing at 11 o’clock. Services by Rev. Dr. Patton, 
others to give theW vkw». As I am one of* Burial at Forest Cemetery.

where they will be prepared to pay the highest 
market price for Grain. Particular attention giv
en to the shipment of Grain, on consignment per 
Gant. J. P. Walrusley’s vessels.

They will keep constantly on hand, nnd fur
nish to order Coal, Lime, Cement, Fertilisers, Ac.

By strict attention to business, they hope to 
merit a share of public patronage.

For 30 years millions have intently watched 
his perilous yet heroic struggles, nnd grand a- 
chievements. aud now eugerly desire the Com
plete Life-History of this world-renowned hero 
and benefactor, which unfolds also the curiosities 
and wealth of a wild and wonderful country. It 
is just ready. 2,000 agents wanted quickly. One 
agent sold 184, another 196 one week. For par
ticulars, address HUBBARD BROS, either Phila., 
Boston, of Cincinnati, O.

such a man
A splendid stock, of Carriage* 

now on band.
34.

ETC.

Letter from Samuel Townsend.
Repairing promptly attended

Hundreds, his cordial acceptance 
certain as his election

Urban.

(O.EVANS k .TOLLS.
Frederick town, Cecil co., Md., July D,’74-2m May 30th, 1874-3m.may 30*81 may 2—12'wiUW*ire.
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